Standards Announcement
Project 2021-03 CIP-002 Transmission Owner Control Centers

Supplemental Drafting Team Nomination Period Open through June 22, 2022.

Now Available

Nominations are being sought for supplemental drafting team members through **8 p.m. Eastern, Wednesday, June 22, 2022**. The current drafting team (“Group A”) is working on a field test pursuant to the Standard Authorization Request (SAR) regarding Transmission Owner Control Centers. The supplemental drafting team members will be considered “Group B” and are expected to address three other SARs and will not focus on the CIP-002 field test.

Use the [electronic form](#) to submit a nomination. Contact [Wendy Muller](#) regarding issues using the electronic form. An unofficial Word version of the nomination form is posted on the [Standard Drafting Team Vacancies page](#) and the [project page](#).

The time commitment for this project is expected to consist of a majority of conference calls, with occasional face-to-face meetings (an average of two full working days each meeting). The conference calls and face-to-face meetings will be scheduled as necessary to meet the agreed-upon timeline the drafting team sets forth. Team members may also have side projects, either individually or by sub-group, to present to the full drafting team for discussion and review. Lastly, an important component of the team effort is outreach. Drafting team members will be expected to conduct industry outreach during the development process to support a successful project outcome.

By submitting a nomination form, you are indicating your willingness and agreement to actively participate in conference calls and face-to-face meetings. Previous drafting team experience is beneficial but not required. See the project page and nomination form for additional information.

Next Steps
The Standards Committee is expected to appoint members to the drafting team in July 2022. Nominees will be notified shortly after they have been appointed.

For more information on the Standards Development Process, refer to the [Standard Processes Manual](#).

For more information or assistance, contact Senior Standards Developer, [Jordan Mallory](#) (via email) or at (404) 446-2589. Subscribe to this project's observer mailing list by selecting "NERC Email Distribution Lists" from the "Service" drop-down menu and specify “Project 2021-03 Observer List” in the Description Box.